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His Character and Superiority
� Alī (rd) reports that:
� ‘Hasan resembled the Prophet (saw) most 

from the chest upwards. Hussain resembled 
the Prophet (saw) most from the chest 
downwards.’

� Zayd ibn Arqam (rd) reports that the Prophet 
(saw) said to Alī,Fātima, Hasan and Hussain 
(rd): 

� I oppose those who oppose you, and I am 
peaceful to those who are peaceful to you.12



The Character of Yazīd
� Imām Jalāl al-Dīn al-Suyūtī described his 

character in his book Tarīkh al-Khulafā:
� Yazīd indulged in sinful behaviour. 
� He married women along with their 

mothers, daughters and sisters. 
� He drank alcohol and did not perform 

Salāh.



� After the martyrdom of Imām Hussain, Abd Allāh ibn 
Zubayr (rd) compared the character of Imām
Hussain and Yazīd;

� Indeed, by God, they killed a man who stood in 
prayer [i.e. Imām Hussain] at night for long hours, 
who fasted frequently during the day, who had 
more right to govern than they did, and one who 
was more entitled to it in terms of religion and 
outstanding merit.

� Indeed, by God, he would never exchange the 
Qur’ān for singing [i.e. he was referring to Yazīd], 
nor would he exchange fasting for drinking 
forbidden drinks, nor would he exchange gathering 
in religious groups to remember Allāh for rushing off 
in pursuit of game. They will meet destruction. 



� Imām Hussain d was against Yazīd not on 
personal or political

� grounds but religious ones. He was 
offensive and rude. He did not care for 
the welfare of the Muslims. He turned the 
Bayt al-Māl into Māl al-Bayt. All previous 
Caliphs led the Salāh too. He was the first 
to break this tradition.

� Yazīd died in 64/683, only four years after 
assuming the political position.



�When Yazīd assumed the post of 
leader after the death of his father 
Mu‘āwiya d, for many Muslims, this 
succession poised a serious 
problem. Unlike his father, Yazīd was 
not known as a morally-upright, 
pious Muslim. Rather, he was an 
offensive, rude and non-practising 
Muslim.



� Clearly, Yazīd’s respect and attitude differed 
completely to that of his father, Mu‘āwiya (rd). The 
latter had the utmost respect for Imām Hussain d. 
Imām al-Dhahabī (748/1348), the Islamic Historian, 
reports:

� When Mu‘āwiya was on his deathbed, he sent a 
message to Yazīd and advised him, ‘Keep your 
sights on Hussain ibn Fātima g, for he is the most 
beloved of the people in the eyes of the people. So 
be kind to his relatives, and be lenient to him…1





Unfortunately, some people analyse 
the faithless character of Yazīd and 
then assume it is only right to shift 
some of the blame on Mu‘āwiya (rd). 
But from the Qur’ān, we know that it
is not possible to hold a pious man 
responsible for his son’s 
misdemeanours; Nūh’s son was a 
disbeliever but that is not an insult to 
Nūh (peace be upon him).



The Journey of 
Imam Hussain  [a.s.]

from Madina TunNabi
to Karbala
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With  Imam  Hussain  
from  Madina to  
Karbala….
The reasons behind Imam 
Hussain’s journey can be found in 
his words from Madina where he 
began it and at the stopovers he 
had until he reached Karbala. This 
second part of the presentation 
gives an overview of the journey of 
Imam Hussain with the events 
unfolding as he and his followers 
journey from Madina to Karbala. 



Medina

Madina tun nabi
Friday 4th Sha‘bān, 60/10th May 680

Yazīd was not fit for the post. But he was adamant
and took countless steps to try and win the support 
of Imām Hussain and thus try to be accepted as the 
Leader of the Faithful. In fact, serious threats were 
made against Imām Hussain (rd) if he did not 
accept the oath of allegiance

Imām Hussain (rd) realised the situation could lead 
to bloodshed and chaos in the home city of the 
Beloved Prophet (saw). Hence, in order to preserve 
the sanctity and dignity of this blessed land, he left 
Madīna for Makkah. This occurred on Friday 4th

Sha‘bān, 60/10th May 680. As he set off for 
Makkah, Imām Hussain recited the Qu’rānic verses: 
‘My Lord, save me from the unjust people’ . As he 
entered Makkah Sharīf, he recited the verse, ‘And 
when he set out to Midian, he said,
‘Perhaps my Lord will guide me to the right path.’ 



Medina

Mecca

Makkah tul Mukarrama
Time: From 4th Sha’ban to 8th Dhulhajjah, 60
AH

During this same period, the Muslims of Iraq –
particularly
Kūfa – learnt that Imām Hussain (rd ) had 
refused to accept Yazīd as Leader. The people 
of Iraq were considered to be supporters of the 
Prophet’s family. They met in secret meetings 
and decided to invite Imām Hussain to Kūfa. In 
fact, the people of Kūfa had requested Imām
Hussain to come to them in the time of 
Mu‘āwiya (rd), but he refused to go. 
Imām Hussain was inundated with letters and 
messengers, requesting him to come to Kūfa.  
They said:

We have kept ourselves exclusively for you. 
We do not attend the Friday prayer with the 

governor, so come to us. 

Over fifty three letters alone were sent to 
Imām Hussain asking him to come to Kūfa. 



Medina

Safah

Makkah tul Mukarrama
Time: From 4th Sha’ban to 8th

Dhulhajjah, 60 AH

Imām Hussain d gave the letters 
serious consideration. He 
consulted with his associates and 
family. He decided to send his 
cousin Muslim ibn Aqīl to Kūfa to 
assess the situation.

His task would be to analyse the 
circumstances there and 
investigate the level of support for 
Imām Hussain. Upon this 
assessment, Imām Hussain would 
then base his decision.

Imām Hussain commanded 
Muslim ibn Aqīl:

Go to Kūfa and investigate what 
they have written to me. If it is 

true, we will go to them



Medina

Zaat ‘Arq

The letter to the Kufans
…I  am  sending  you  my  brother  Muslim  ibn  Aqīl,  who  is  
my  cousin  and  the  trustworthy  representative  from  my
family.  I  have  instructed  him  to  write  to  me  about  your
circumstances,  situation  and  views.  If  he  writes  to  me  that
the  opinion  of  your  leaders,  and  of  the  men  of  wisdom
and  merit  among  you  is  united  in  the  same  way  as  the
messengers  who  have  come  to  me  have  described,  and  as  I
have  read  in  your  letters,  I  will  come  to  you  speedily,  God
willing,  for,  by  my  life,  what  is  the  Imām except  one  who
acts  according  to  the  Book,  one  who  upholds  justice,  one
who  professes  the  truth  and  one  who  dictates  himself  to
the  essence  of  God?  Peace  be  upon  you.  

When news of Imām Muslim’s arrival circulated among the
Kūfans, they streamed to him in large numbers. He 

received a warm welcome and the locals reassured him of 
their allegiance and support for Imām Hussain (rd). 

Immediately, twelve thousand of them gave the oath of 
allegiance to him. In al-Bidāya wa al-Nihāya, Hāfiz

ibn Kathīr ,it is documented to be 18000 individuals took 
allegiance with Imam Hussain (rd) 



Medina

Hajar

Hadrat Muslim ibn Aqil (rd) Reaction to 
the support shown by the Kufans

In the next few days the allegiances increased to 40,000
So, Muslim ibn Aqīl wrote a letter to Imām Hussain and 
informed him of the situation. He requested him to come to 
Kūfa as soon as possible

Many of the close associates and friends of Imām Hussain 
(rd) did try to persuade him not to go to Kūfa. This included
prominent Companions such as Ibn Umar, Ibn Abbās and 
Jābir ibn Abd Allāh (may Allāh be pleased with them). 
They were worried about the Kūfans’ reputation for being 
unfaithful. But it seems that Imām Hussain knew 
something that others didn’t. 
Abd Allāh ibn Ja‘far wrote a letter to Imām Hussain,
warning him about the nature of the Kūfans. He urged 
him not to go there. In reply, Imām Hussain wrote:

Verily I had a dream, in which I saw the Prophet (saw). He
ordered me to do something, which I will implement. And
I will not tell anyone of that order, until I complete this
ordered task.’



Medina

Khozaimiyyah

Yazīd learnt of the situation in Kūfa

Nu‘mān ibn al-Bashīr was the governor of Kufa at 
the time of the revolt. Yazid was not pleased he 
appointed some one he hated but was useful to 
control the situation in Kufa. he appointed Ubayd
Allāh ibn Ziyād, a fierce and ruthless person, to 
govern of Kūfa.

he instructed Ibn Ziyād:

…My followers among the people of Kūfa have 
written to me to inform me that Muslim ibn Aqīl is 
in Kūfa gathering units in order to spread 
rebellion among the Muslims. Therefore, when 
you read this letter of mine, go to Kūfa and 
search for Muslim ibn Aqīl, as if you were looking 
for a bead, until you find him. Then bind him in 
chains, kill him, or expel him. Peace be with you.

The tragedy and heartache began as soon as the 
letter was despatched.



Medina

Zoroud

Imām Hussain (rd) left for Kūfa from 
Makkah on the 8th of Dhūl-Hajj, 
60H/9thSeptember 680

At the same time Under the incitement, bribery and brute 
force of Ubayd Allāh ibn Ziyād – the Governor of Kūfa
appointed by Yazīd – the Kūfans deserted Muslim ibn Aqīl
and switched their allegiance to Yazīd

it is narrated that by evening prayer, Muslim
ibn Aqīl only had thirty men with him. After prayer, he 
headed for the gates of Kinda, by which time he only had 
ten men with him. When he left the gate, he had no one 
with him.



Medina

Thalabiyyah

Martyrdom of Muslim ibn Aqil (rd)
Muslim ibn Aqīl took shelter in a house, but eventually 
the unfaithful Kūfans told Ibn Ziyād of his whereabouts. 
The house was quickly surrounded. He was captured 
and taken to Ibn Ziyād. He ordered that he should be 
taken up to the top of the palace and executed. Then his 
body was thrown down
to the people. 

After the horrific death of Muslim ibn Aqīl, the cruel Ibn
Ziyād had his head sent to Yazīd. Yazīd wrote the 

following letter back to Ibn Ziyād:

You have not gone beyond how I wanted you to be. 
You have acted with decision…you have satisfied 

me, been sufficient for the task. 



Medina

Zubalah

Imam Hussain (rd) finding out about 
the Martyrdom

Imām Hussain was not seeking revolt, war or Fitna. 
On the other hand, Yazīd was hell-bent on seeking 
authority. The way Muslim bin Aqīl was killed clearly 
suggests that; he was even denied a burial.

Imām Hussain was in Makkah at the time, unaware of 
the atrocities inflicted upon his cousin, Muslim ibn 
Aqīl. When Imām Hussain eventually did learn of his 
martyrdom, he was at a place called Zubālah. 

Ibn Ziyād knew that Imām Hussain, along 
with a caravan of eighty two persons, had 
set off for Kūfa. Thus, he despatched an 
army to block the path leading to the city. 
Their orders were to refuse Imām Hussain 
from entering Kūfa, or allowing him to return 
to Makka or Madīna.



Medina

KarbalaKarbala
Time: Thursday, 2nd Muharram, 61/2nd
October 680
Karbala is where Hurr ibn Yazid was ordered to 
stop. There was no vegetation or water in that 
desert. When the Imam heard the area was called 
“Karbala”, he said: “Get off your horses. Here is 
where we will die. Here will be our graves. My 
grandfather had told me so.”
Imam’s companions grounded there. Hurr’s army 
grounded across from them.

Imām Hussain said to the enemy troops:
I have come because you wrote letters inviting 
me to come and unite you for the cause of truth 
and justice. But now if you have changed your 
mind and you dislike my presence here, I am 

ready to go back



Karbala The demand of 
allegiance 
Time: Friday, 3rd to 7th Muharram 61 AH

However, the treacherous Kūfans, who invited the 
grandson of the Prophet showing their loyalty in 
their messages and letters, had now become so 
cruel and tyrant, that they were not prepared to let 
him go back, either to Makka or Madīna.

Imām Hussain continued his march in a direction 
that led neither to Kūfa or Madīna, and reached the 
fateful plain of Karbalā. Here, he camped on the 
2nd Muharram, 61/2nd October 680. His followers 
were forty-five horsemen and a hundred foot 
soldiers. 

He and his 82 companions  were surrounded by 
22,000 troops at the end of the 7th of Muharram 61 
AH. 

Medina

Karbala



Karbala, the Cruelty of the 
Yazid’s troops 
Time: Friday, 3rd to 7th  Muharram 61 AH

• on this date, the tyrannical army cut off 
the water supplies to Imām Hussain. Ibn 
Ziyād sent a letter to his associate Umar 
ibn Sa‘d, commanding him to ‘prevent 
al- Hussain and his followers from 
getting water’, and so Umar ibn Sa‘d
despatched five hundred troops to guard 
the river banks of the Euphrates. Medina

Karbala



Karbala Abuse hurled at  Imam 
Hussain (rd)
Time: Sunday, 5th Muharram 61 AH

One of Ibn Ziyād’s men, Abd Allāh ibn Hussain 
al-Azdī called out to Imām Hussain d: ‘Hussain, 
don’t you see that the water is as hard to get as 
the middle of heaven! By God! You will not taste 
a drop of it until you die of thirst.’ In response to 
such
insulting words to the grandson of the Prophet, 
Imām Hussain
said: ‘O Allāh! Make him die of thirst and never 
forgive him.’

The words of Imām Hussain came true. Humayd
ibn Muslim reports:
By Allah! Later I visited him when he was ill. By 
God, other than Whom there is no God! I saw 
him drinking water without being able to 
quench his thirst, and then he vomited. Again 
he drank water without being able to quench 
his thirst. This went on until his   breath, that is his
life came to an end

Medina

Karbala



Karbala
Time: Monday, 6th Muharram, 61 AH

Despite the obvious hardship facing Imām
Hussain, the cruel Ibn Ziyād pressed Umar ibn 
Sa‘d to continue and step-up the oppression 
against him. In one letter, Ibn Ziyād wrote:

…I did not send you to Hussain to hold off from 
fighting him, to give him time, to promise him 
peace and preservation, or to be an intercessor on 
his behalf with me. Therefore, see that, if Hussain 
and his followers submit to my authority and 
surrender, you can send them to me in peace. If 
they refuse, then march against them to kill and
disfigure them, for they deserve that. If Hussain is 
killed, make the horses trample on his chest and 
back, for he is a disobedient rebel, an evil man 
who splits the community.

Medina

Karbala



Karbala
Time: Monday, 6th Muharram, 61 AH

…Not that I think he would feel any harm once he 
is dead, but I vowed to do this if I killed him. If you 
carry out our order concerning him, we will give 
you the reward due to he who heeds and obeys. If 
you refuse, then withdraw from our command and 
our army. Leave the army to Shimr ibn
Dhī al-Jawshan. We have given him our authority. 
Peace be with you.’

Medina

Karbala



Karbala Dedication and conviction of 
the followers of Imam Hussain (rd)
Time: Tuesday, 7th to 10th Muharram, 61 AH

Imām Hussain knew of the
imminent bloodshed and granted his followers the 
opportunity to leave. He said:

…

‘You have seen what has come to us. And I cannot 
see any [outcome] except the people will belittle 
us. So whosoever wishes to return may do so.’

They all refused  to leave his side. Muslim ibn Awsajah
al-Asadī, famously said the following words:

Could we leave you alone? How should we excuse
ourselves before Allāh concerning doing our duty to 
you? By God! Not before I thrust my spear until I break 
it in their chests…I will not leave you. If I have no 
weapon to fight them with, I will throw stones at them 
to defend you until I die with you.

Medina

Karbala



The Fateful 
Battlefield 



Karbala
Time: Wednesday, 8th Muharram 61 AH

In Imam’s tents, the thirst was increasingly severe. 
Imam ordered his brother, Abbas and a few of his 
friends, to quietly go to Furat river and bring some water 
at night. They attacked the enemy there at night and 
brought some water. 
Imam’s meeting with Omar Ibn Sa’d:
Imam said: “O Omar Ibn Sa’d! Do you want to fight 
against me? Aren’t you afraid of God!?” Omar Ibn Sa’d 
said: “If I leave this group, they will demolish my home, 
and take all my belongings. I fear Obaidullah’s anger at 
my family.” Imam answered: “What will happen to you!? 
You’ll die in your bed soon, and God won’t pardon you. 
Do you think you’ll be governor of Ray and Gorgan!? By 
God, you won’t be.”
Obaidullah Ibn Ziyad sent a letter to Omar Ibn Sa’d and 
threatened him with dismissal. He said: “If you don’t 
obey me, I will replace you with Shimr Ibn Dhuljowshan 
as the commander-in-chief.”

Imam Husain said to his friends:
“O great people! Be patient as death is like a bridge 
which will let you pass over all pain and sufferings and 
reach the eternal blessings in the heaven of God.” 

Medina

Karbala



Karbala
Time: Thursday, 9th Muharram 61 AH

Shimr Ibn Dhuljowshan went near Imam’s army’s 
tents and shouted: “O Abbas and Husain’s 
friends! Obaidullah Ibn Ziyad sent you a letter of 
mercy and security.” They all answered: “Be 
damned, you and your letter. You want us to be 
secure while Imam Husain is in danger!?” 
The enemy’s army permitted Imam Husain and 
his army to pray and recite Quran, by Abbas’ 
request. Imam’s companions dug a ditch around 
their tents, so that the enemy could attack them 
only from one side, 
A group of Omar Ibn Sa’d’s army, joined Imam’s 
army.

Imam Husain said to the enemy:
“What will you lose if you listen to me!? I’m 
inviting you to the right way. But you don’t listen 
to me, because you have eaten foods bought 
from unlawful money, and your hearts are 
callous.”

Medina

Karbala



Medina

Karbala
Karbala
Time: Friday, 10th Muharram 61 AH

Imam Hussain performed his Fajr prayers with his 
companions. Then he said: “God has ordained my and 
your martyrdom. So you have to be patient.”
Imam Hussain assigned Zuhair Ibn Qayn to be in charge 
of the right flank of his fighting force, and Habib Ibn 
Madhaher, in charge of the left flank. He gave the war 
banner to his brother, Abbas. The enemy’s army was 
approaching, but the Imam didn’t take any action against 
them and said: “I don’t want to be the one who starts the 
war with them!” Omar Ibn Sa’d shot an arrow and 
shouted: “Behold! I am the first man who shot the arrow!” 
Then the army of Omar Ibn Sa’d began to shoot arrows 
too. Imam Hussain said: “O My friends! Go and fight. 
God bless you.” In the first attack, more than 40 faithful 
followers of the Imam were martyred. The remaining 
men of the Imam went to the war one by one and got 
martyred. Then, it was Banu Hashim’s turn. All of them 
got martyred including his six-month old baby, Ali 
Asghar.
Imam Hussain was the last remaining, after looking at 
the killed bodies. he went to the tents for the last time. 



Medina

Karbala
Karbala. The Martyrdom of 
Imām Hussain (rd)
Time: Friday, 10th Muharram 61 AH

Imām Hussain (rd) was left with no associate. 
Dead bodies of his family, friends and 
relatives lay outside his tent. The prince
of the Prophet’s family was now prepared for 
his historical and unforgettable martyrdom. 
Already suffering from heavy shock, physical 
weakness and loneliness, eventually Imām
Hussain came in the tent. He embraced his 
son Zayn alĀbidīn, gave some instructions to 
his wife, awarded the last consolation to his 
sister Zaynab, and kissed his seven year old
daughter Sakīna. Before departing, he looked 
at everybody for the last time with painful and 
wet eyes.



Medina

Karbala

Karbala. The Martyrdom of Imām Hussain (rd)
Time: Friday, 10th Muharram 61 AH

At first, no enemy dared to approach Imām Hussain as he left his tent for the battlefield. 
Everyone was hoping someone else would attack him. After a long wait, the enemy 
Shimr shouted out, ‘Shame on you! Why are you waiting for the man? Kill him, may your 
mothers be deprived of you!’ Thereafter, he
was surrounded by the blows of swords, arrows and a crowd of spears. Witnesses say 
he still fought with a strong heart and spirit. A blow was struck against his left hand by 
Zur‘ah ibn Sharīk. The enemies withdrew as he stumbled to the ground. When he fell, 
Sinān ibn Anas ibn Amar al-Nakha‘ī attacked him and stabbed him with a spear.
Imām Hussain – the sovereign of martyrs – was inflicted thirty-three stab wounds
and thirty-four blows. 65 He breathed his last breath and departed this mortal world, just 
as the time for Friday prayers commenced. Indeed we belong to Allāh and to Him we 
return. in all, sixteen people from his family were also martyred and
seventy-two men from his followers.



Medina

KarbalaSuratul Baqarah: Verses 153 − 157

لٱٱ  اهھَھُّيَأٰـَي (١۱٥٣۳) ب  اْاوُنيیِعَتسٱٱ  اْاوُنَمااَء  َنيِذَّ إإ  ۚ  ةِةٰوَلَّصلٱٱَوو  ِربَّصلٱِ   Fََّٱٱ  َّننِ َنيِرِبٰـَّصلٱٱ  َعَم
ت  َالَوو  (١۱٥٤) ل  اْاوُلوُقَ أأ  Fَِّٱٱ  ِليیِبَس  ىِف  ُلَتقُي  نَمِ لَوو  ٌ۬۟ءٓايَیحَأأ  ۡلَب  ۚ  تُۢتٲَومَ ت  َّال  نِكٰـَ نَنووُرُعشَ

(١۱٥٥)   لَوو نَوُلبَنَ ب  مُكَّ نَوو  ِععوُجلٱٱَوو  فِفۡوَخلٱٱ  َنِّم  ٍ۬۟ءۡىَشِ ٰـَّصلٱٱ  ِرِّشَبَوو  ۗ  ِتتٲَرَمَّثلٱٱَوو  ِسُفنَألٱٱَوو  لِلٲَومَألٱٱ  َنِّم  ٍ۬۟صقَ
َنيِرِب

لٱٱ  (١۱٥٦) أأ  آاذَذِإإ  َنيِذَّ   اْآوُلاَق  ٌ۬۟ةَبيیِصُّم  مهھُھتَبٰـَصَ إإ نِ إإَوو  Fَِِّ  اَّ نِ إإ  ٓاَّ لِ نَنوُعِجٲَرر  ِهيیَ
لوْوأُأ  (١۱٥٧۷) ّبَّرر  نِّم  ۬۟تٌتٲَوَلَص  ۡمهھِھيیَلَع  َكئٰـَ لوْوأُأَوو  ۖ  ٌ۬۟ةَمحَررَوو  ۡمهھِھِ نَنووُدَتهھھُملٱٱ  ُمهھھُھ  َكِئـَ

O you who believe! seek assistance through patience and prayer; surely Allah is 
with the patient ones (153).

And do not speak of those who are slain in Allah's way as dead; nay, (they are) 
alive, but you do not perceive (154).

And We will most certainly try you with somewhat of fear and hunger and loss of 
property and lives and fruits; and give good news to the patient ones (155),

who, when a misfortune befalls them, say: “Surely we are Allah's and to Him we 
shall surely return” (156).

Those are they on whom are blessings and mercy from their Lord, and those are 
the followers of the right course (157).



Medina

Karbala
Karbala. Aftermath of The 
Martyrdom of Imām Hussain (rd)
Time: Friday, 10th Muharram 61 AH

A day after Imām Hussain d was martyred, his 
head was despatched with Khawalī ibn Yazīd
and Humayd ibn Muslim to Ibn Ziyād, and 
then Yazīd.69 When Yazīd was presented 
with the head of Imām Hussain d, he began to 
poke his mouth with a cane. 70 Abū Barzah
al-Aslamī, a Companion,
was nearby and cried out to him:

Take your cane away! By God! How often 
have I seen the
Messenger of Allāh kiss that mouth!
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What 
happened 
after Karbala?



Format of the presentation
� A chronological account of what happened 

after the selfless martyrdom of Imam Hussain 
(may Allah be pleased with him)
� In Karbala and Kufa.
� The journey to Damascus.
� Imam Zain al-Abidin’s Khutba. 
� The return to Madina. 
� Yazid’s attack on Madina. 
� Yazid’s attack on Makka.
� Yazid’s demise and ‘legacy’



In Karbala & Kufa

� Imam Hussain’s tent looted and Ali ibn Husayn
(Zain al-Abidin) was only just spared.

� The blessed head with Khawla then Ibn Ziyad.
� Family members presented to Ibn Ziyad a day 

later. 
� Ibn Ziyad’s Friday Khutba. 
� The blessed head of Imam Husayn and his family 

paraded in the streets of Kufa. 



The journey to Damascus
� Though he knew what had happened in Karbala, 

Yazid demanded the blessed head of Imam 
Hussain to be brought to him, along with the 
other family members. 

� They came in shackles and cuffs. 



Zain al-Abidin’s Khutba

� Yazid asked Zain al-Abidin if he had any 
requests. 

� a. To hand over the people who killed Imam 
Hussain. Yazid refused. 

� b. To hand over the blessed head and the bodies 
of the martyrs. Yazid accepted. 

� c. To be allowed to return to Madina. Yazid
accepted. 

� d. To be allowed to lead the Friday prayers in the 
Jamia mosque of Damascus. Yazid accepted.



Zain al-Abidin’s Khutba

� His Khutba aroused considerable emotion and 
reminded Muslims of the crime committed 
against the Ahl al-Bayt. 

� Yazid tried to stop the sermon by instructing the 
Muezzin to perform the Azan. However, Zain al-
Abidin persuaded him to wait. 

� After Jum’a Yazid called a meeting with his 
associates, after realising the damage caused 
by the sermon to his ‘reputation’. They agreed to 
shift all the blame on Ibn Ziyad.  



Return to Madina. 

� A convoy was organised to take Zain al-
Abidin (may Allah be pleased with him) 
and the remaining family members to 
Madina Sharif. They were given provisions 
and manpower for this journey by Yazid.



Yazid’s attack on Madina.
� The Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be 

upon him) said: 
‘Whosoever scares the people of Madina, Allah will 
scare them. And upon him is the curse of Allah, His 

angels and all of the people.’

He also said: 
Whosoever intends evil with the people of Madina, 

Allah will dissolve them just like salt dissolves in 
water. 



Yazid’s attack on Madina.
� Yazid changed governor Walid to Uthman ibn

Muhammad. 
� Yazid showed courtesy and hospitality to a 

handful of prominent Madinans, including Abd
Allah ibn Hanzala. In return, they informed the 
people of Madina of his ill character. 

� The people of Madina decided to overthrow 
Uthman and he was replaced by Abd Allah ibn
Muti.



Yazid’s attack on Madina.
� Uthman wrote a letter to Yazid, who prepared an 

army of 12,000 to attack Madina. This army was 
led by Muslim ibn Uqba.  

� Yazid wrote to Muslim: 
‘Leave the people for three days. If they agree to 
your demands, so be it. Otherwise fight them and 

when you overcome them, give licence to pillage 
the city for three days. Whatever property, silver 

coins, weapons and food are found belong to the 
army. When the three days have passed, withdraw 

from the people.



Yazid’s attack on Madina
� The battle began at the end of Dhul Hajj, 63 A.H. 

The army beheaded 10,000 Muslims who refused 
to accept Yazid. 

� 700 Companions and 1700 children of 
Companions were martyred. 

� The Yazidis tied their horses in al-Masjid al-
Nabawi. For three days, Salah was suspended in 
the mosque. 

� Hafiz Ibn Kathir: ‘After the attack on Madina, one 
thousand women there gave birth to children 
without husbands.’



Yazid’s attack on Madina.
� The Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be 

upon him) said: 
‘Whosoever scares the people of Madina, Allah will 
scare them. And upon him is the curse of Allah, His 

angels and all of the people.’

He also said: 
Whosoever intends evil with the people of Madina, 

Allah will dissolve them just like salt dissolves in 
water. 



Yazid’s attack on Makka.

� Not content with this, Yazid sent the army 
to Makka to fight them too. 

� Damage to the Ka’ba. 
� Despite their numbers, Yazid’s army could 

not defeat the Makkans, led by Abd Allah 
ibn Zubayr. 

� When Yazid died on the 15th Rabi al-
Awwal 64, his army quickly dispersed. 



Yazid’s demise & ‘legacy’
� Yazid died of thirst. 
� Another report from Hafiz Ibn Kathir states that 

Yazid liked to play with monkeys. He would show 
sadness when one of his pet monkeys would die. 
The chances are he died from a monkey bite. 

� Umar ibn Abd al-Aziz’s opinion of Yazid. 
� Imam al-Bukhari’s opinion of Yazid. 
� All his prophetic reports are rejected. 
� His son Mu’awiya and his swift death. 



Concluding remarks…
� Victory is in the hands of Allah. You are 

victorious when Allah deems so, not you. 
� Was Yazid remorseful over Karbala?
� Was Yazid forgiven? 
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